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EDITORIAL

THE LIFE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION OF CANADA (Limited.
We have before us the prospectus of this company. Its authorized

capital is $400,000, and is incorporated under the Ontario Companies
Act. The following officers are given: Hon. President, Dr. C. K.
Clarke, M.D., LL.D., late Dean of the Meidisal Facu'ty of the University
of Toronto; Direý3tors, E. L. Cousins, Chief Engineer and Manager, To-
ronto Harbor Commission; Dr. H. K. Detweiler, M.B., M.D., Clinician;
James E. Day, of Day, Ferguson and Walsh Corporation, Attorneys; J.
S. Douglas, Managing DireCtor and, General Manager the Mail and
Empire, aMl of Toronto, and' Henry Watters, Otta'wa, Chairman of
Education and Research, Ontario College of Pharmacy; Board of
Diagnosticians, Chairman, Dr. G. S. Strathy, M.D., C.M., M.R.C.S.,L.R.C.P., Clinician; Dr. F. Arnold Clarkson, M.B., Clinician; Dr. John
A. Oille, M.B., M.D., Clinician; Dr. H. K. Detweiler, M.B.,'L.D.,
Clinician; Dr. S. Young, B.A., M.B., Clinician; Medical Director, Lieut.,
Colonel H. C. S. Elliott, M.D., C.M., LR.C.P., O.B.E.; Seeretary-
Treasurer, T. Morley Harvey; General OffBees, Royal Bank Building,
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EDITORIÂL.

ing $50,000 in adivertiffing for inembers, and then these mewm are
ecc ie (daotiae) an, anything is found wrong they are'reconûnended to consuit the fainily physiciaus."1 How beautifully
altruistie ail this is!

Then we learn that a man in Victoria or Halifax, for $15 a year,
eau have hie case diagnosed, and treatmient oI4lined by sorne local doctor
who represeuts the association e~ its examiner, and who sends Me re-
Ports to the head office for scrutiny by "the Diagnostical Board." This
dioes seern to, be a brilliant way of keepfing the people in goed healthL .

There la to be a regular eampaigu for members. 1V is sta>ted soute
members are expected Vhrough adve;rtiseents iu the newspapers. But
it îs stated also that in adXition to, the.mexuber s ecured iu Vhis way,
%<n, Indkxstrigl DepartnenV will keep ln constant Voucli witb. large comn-
mercial institutions, inrviting Vhem to secure reporte upon the health of
their varions executives iu order Vo avold, the inevitabie derangernent of
businesi due~ to the sudden collapse or deaVh of au important officiai."
Then also '"special agents -will be appointed lu ail the smail towns iu
Canada to secure rnerberships and «arefully explalu the charaeter of the

JusV notice hbw eareful the associa-
cerna as the Ca.nada Pacifie Raillway,
orne large bank, in order that they do
Pected sÏckness of some officil.L The
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THE ROCKEFELLER GIETS TO CANADIAN UNI VERSITIES.
Preliminary apportionment of the $5,000,000 fund set aside by the

Rockefeller Feundation for the aid of mediceal éduckation in Ganada -was
announJed a "hrt time ago, in a statement by George E. Vincent, presi-
dent of the Foundation.

"'This action follows eight montIhs of investigation, includiing visita
by representatives of the Foùndsotion to the principal medical ýcentres of
-the Doeniniou," the statement said:

"The appropriations now made are Mf two cliasses- first, contribu-
tions toward înereasi the permanent xresources in 'buildings 'and en-
d'owients of sehools already well estaiblished; seco>nd, contributions to
annual income of institutions whieh are undergoing reorganîzation.

The foll>wing appropriations were announcedi for the establishiment
of chools:

McGÎiI University, Montreal ..................... $1,000,000
University of Toronto ........................... 1,000,000
Dalhousie Ulniversity, Halifax ....................... 500,000
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg.................. 50,000

This leaves a reserve for future dis5tribution of two muillion dollars
from the income cf which the Université de Môntreal and the University
Mf Alberta, Edmonton, receive $25,000 each for the year 1920-21.

Applications froiï Vhese schools for further aid wîll be eonsi&ered.
0f the $2,000,000 reserved for future distribution, the ineome is to

be used tuward eurrent expenses, fellowships and Cher f orms of aid to
medical edhieation.

In eaeh case the apportioninent now announced, represeit- con-
tribhutions te plans of development, worked out by the institutions con-
cerned, which involves substantial, suins frein other sources.

In the foregoing several points merit 'ttention. Iu the first place
$2,000,000 remains uùdistributed, and may remain se indJeffnitely; but
the interest is te be used in ii of medical education as outlined. It wifl
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Then one notices t'hat the Province of Quebec fares better than On-
tario. McGill University receives $1,000,000, the same as Toronto, but
the University of Montreal (Laval) gets aid to the extent of $25,000
next year out of the income of the $2,000,000.

The University of Dalhousie in Halifax receives $500,000. This
good old univeTsity supplies the nee4s of the Maritime Provinces, and
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as the applying of a splint to a braken arm or the giving of a dose of
castor oil for constipation.<

Tlheu there are many diseases that haveý a tine imiit. These cases
get well or die in a remsnably short time. Sucli cases are flot cured by
faith, but by tùme inuit. Proper treatment may do mucli to hasten the
recovery and re.durce the death-rate. Mental stimulation, sucli as inspir-
ing the patient with, hope and ceonfidence, is of value, but here again we
are worki2ng on the Une of natural law. The mental attitude influences the
functions of the body. "A merry heart goes all the day, and, a eueon
tires ini a mile." liappiness aida digestion while sadness depresses~ it.
Thiere ia nothing more than the ord!inary law& of physiology in this.

There are aise a large group of orgaxic diseases, many of which are
reeognized as highly fatal. Some of these are very «ironie and are
marked by perioda of improvement and relapse. Patients ill with Suxch
diseases are seldoe able te view their own conditions sanely, and may
be iufiueneed by false hopes te declare they feel very mucb. better than
they are. IUder suéh mental exlxilaration they may even walk t-hough
they had not doue so for some time. They may put ou weight, due to bet-
ter appetite. Such cases may readily be featnred as cures by faith,
Their improvement, or cure, as may sometimes happen, is only along the
line agaiu o>f ziatural laws that gevern the huxuan body, both. in health
aud disease. Uu&er mental influence pain may be forgotten.

New many f811 bya<k upon the New Testament for their warran~t
that dsae au and are cured by faith. But here again our sincere
frieude are not raoigwell. All ef the miraciilous cures wrought
by Christ and is disciples were doue te deinonstrate power, and net
as a system of healiug, otierwise this methed 'would have been made
tniversal. Then, again, tie accounts ~in the New Testament enjoin the
use of mearis. Furtier, a careful study of the New 'Testament maires
it auite clear that the power of healing the sick in a miraculous man-



cases wereo f the neurotic type, or in their exaltation they forgot their
pain, or suimmoned up a dormant energy.

Pveently there wua reported the case of a cnuptive womnan who
was so influenced in a church maeeting that sh~e walked hioe, thougli
she had been taken to the. chuirh on a stece. h so easd
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TIIE ROLE, 0F THE ENDOCRINES IN TUE, PRODUCTION 0F

MENTAL DISORDER.

B'r H. CRTOHTOoN MumF, M.D., Ch. B.

rT"HE titie of this paper is amhitious; the paper itself is the reverse. I
-cannot dlaim to Înstruet my hearers, and I have no desire to provoke

eontroversy. My sole aim is to stimulate thouglit along a hune upon whieh
ia great deal of thinking is necessary before we reach the stage at which

discussion becomes profitable.
I desire at the outset to express my deep indebtedness to Miss

K&tharine Pilkington, of the Royal Society of Medicine, without whose
patient co-operation I could flot have attempted to grapple with the
extensive and frequently confiicting literature of the subjeet.

I will begin by drawing your attention to a f ew desultory points i
psychopatliology which are familiar to ai of us.

Take, for instance, the rooted conviction-whicli is flot by any meano
restricted to the laity, but is common among practitioners-that mental
improvement can only be assoeiated with increase of bodily weight.
When we consi4er the great group of hypothyroidie mental cases we
realise not merely that some patients eau only recover mentally as they
lose weiglit, but also that others must not be expected to change in
weight during their recovery, because the inereased aetivity of the
thyroid neutralises the gain in weight due to an otherwise improved
nutrition. I submit that the almost universal conception of mental re-
eovery sud -weight-gaining cails for reservations if we think more fre-
quently i terms of hormones.

Or take the case of the neuropathic girl, whp generally reaches the
iIeirologist or the psychotherapist when she is in lier early twenties.
Ho~w often the mother replies to questions about the patient'a previens

helh She lias always beau the one in my family te take every see
that was goig, from mumps to diplitheria." Are we to assume t)iat the

assoiaton f thé- -n-vphn- .lr'nRk wtib q Iw rp.iqtn,iw, fn infpptinn! im



,ed young man suffering from dexuentia proecox. (2) the
ddle-aged woman wliose hypertriciosis fluetuates witi lier
ive condition; (3) the girl of marriageable age witli an il-
ýrtricliosis- -We mnust regard the first of these instances as
,rmatory evidence of the influence of the testicular hormone
Iion of many-if not ail-cases of dmnta prcx h
Sir Frederick Mott on the on~e liand, and those of Jung on
this subjeet may be compared te the two pillars o! a bridge
gap ini ont knowledge is to be spanned; the connecting
rever, lias not yet been built on t4> ths oal ona
ird to the second case, that of tli ne depressive oa
ýhosis, I venture to say that every iractieai psychteapist
the importance of tiese variations; I am n<>t equa~ly sue
ets the tliouglit-li! e o! tlie patient directly with the hair-
we cannot avoid the conclusion that tliougiit influences the
;em, wliehl, wliule reciprocally infiuencing thouglit, also in-
erowtli. I say «tecircly for, thougli tlie influence o!
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yet, lias met witli the myxoedexnatous artiet. This brings us to the,
quiestion of the paraUlelism. between endioermne equilibrium ud diathesis,
whieh Sajous lias endeavored to establisli. I shail refer to, this later, but
at this moment I merely point out that a correlation- ie invariably
perceptible between physical reaetion to stimuldi and psyehieal reaction
to stimuli. If, therefore, thyroid insufficlently inereases physical inertia,.
it ie natural that it shoiild, at the' same time, înerease mental inertia.,
Irritabîlity of body,* restieseness, rapidity of expression, 'swiftiiess of
tliought-all these must be linked up in sonie way, and it ise to the
hormone balance in general and the tliyroid equilibrium in particular,
that we look for a unifying factor. «

In dealing with the tliyroid, however, the oniy unit of the endocrine
group of whieh we have anything like a working knowledge--how many
of us have realised that the entire literature of the subjeet wMl need toý
be rewritten in the course of the next generationt Consider the recent
diseoveries made coneerning the parathyroids, including the suggestive
researches of Dr. David Forsyth. We know from these that certain
physiological effects of the thyroid itself are antagonised by those of the
parathyroids, just as certain of its functions are antagonleed by those of
the adrenals. -And yet we speak-as I have been speaking-of the,
thyroid funetioxi with no differentiation between these two principles..
Consider again sucli a theory as Horsley's of the Eetiology of epilepsy.

Wéare compelled to ask: 'Is the cause thyroid inadequacy in, relation to
parathyroid activity? Or le it parathyroid inadequaey in relation to
thyroid activityl Or 4is it either of these in further relation to the
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relation to mental disordler. For the endocrine link la obviously acces-
Bible te treatment'and therefore this la the llnk which, as nmedical knowl-
edge advancea, will be leas and less frequently învolved. I mean that the
internai secretory aystem Will lot; be so often attacked when we have
manned the outpost and learned to forestali endocrine disorders by deal-
ing proenptly and effectively with (a) early psychopathie atates, and (b)
septie conditions. Seeing, however, that, as yet, we deal s0 wlth neither
of these thinga-seeing that we allow about ninety-nine per cent. of cur-
able psychopathie states to mun their course--seeng that we tolerate in
all classes of paftients an intoleraoble amount of chronie sepsis-,oraI anxd
otherwise, seeing that, in short, the outposts are wot manned, we need
flow, more urgently than we shail ever need in the future, to, he able to
deal directly with the endocrine situation.

By way of attempting to convey a mental impression of thla endocrine
relationship, 1 aubinit in a very tenltative, way the following diagdam

Eiuotion Sepss

Syznpathetic Nervoua System

E n deo c r i n e a

1 I
Ciculatýon

Psychoeieuroeis

Hlere it wlll be seen that, as 1 have. already suggested, the endocrine
link may be attacked from either, the physical or the mental aide. It
is> of course, clear that a payehoneuroais may he purely payehegenie
~and involve ne sematie factor whatever, but everyone will admit that
the involvement of the physical factor is extremely cenmmon. Pre-

smbythe emotional disturbance influences the endocrines threugh
the syptei nerveus aystem, but since this yse is a link *hieh

r iaidirectly through the
ising a loweming of the
lucing headache, irritabil-
flot be forgotten that the
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--or vagus overbalanc- due to a defeet in the seeretion. Now, since
the emotions find their paths of dfifferential expresslion through. the
vegetative nervous system, it is obvions that this hypothesis of
"'vagatonia» and its correlatives and antagonists, woixld be of, great
value in considering the eetiology of mental disorder, but it must be, ini
the light of facts, reluetantly abandoned. Its drawback ks not that it
iq unsupported by a single shadow of proof (because, as we have seen,
endocrinology moves freely ini a world 'of theory yielding practical
resuits), but that ini Swale Vincent's words:- eit is based upon the
false assumption that adrenalin is essential for the maintenance of
health or even of life, and that among qther functions it norma]ly
maintains the tonus of the sympathetic nervous system?» With the
d.isproof of this assumption Swale Vincent contends that the argu-
ment for the existence of autonomin fails to the ground. The action of
adrenalin ks certainly identical with that produced by stimulation of
the sympathetic nervous system, but the sympathetic system can, of
itself, do anything that cau be accomplisbed by adrenalin.

Yrom the various theories of endocrine action and reaction emerges
the indisputable £act that the hormones and the autonomie nervous
system act as mutual controls, and that '%etween the nervous system-
or portions of it-and the hormones of the duetiess glands there ks an
exceedingly close affinity as importanit £rom the pathogenie point of
view as ks the faet that disturbances of function in an endocrine gland
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e:ffective defence against the imminent demands of Hfie. Ànaiytically, the
icture was complete. Yet in point of fact, what happened? The patient

who showed clear signs of hypothyroidism was, for. the first time,
treated 'with thyroid extract. She improved very rapidly without
psychic treatment and lias, apparently, settled her own confficts,
1 submit then that here we have a case in whieh the psycho-
sexual confliet was 'the intrinsic causative factor, but irn which the
endocrine disequilibrium produced a condiîtion without which the con-
fluet could not have assumcd its pathogenie importance. In other words
the balance between the attractions of responsible aduit and married life,
and those at home as «mothers p)et" wgs adversely settled by an
endocrine condition invariably associated with diminution of desire.

In dementia precox the general tendency to withdraw from the de-
mands of life must surely have as a contributnry factor, ina many cases,
a feeling of sexual inadequacy quite apart from the actual fear of it.

Take as a further illustration the farniliar clinical picture of
climacterie disorder. Who can deny that in the vast majority of cases
there is an important emotional element based upon the relinquishing
of long-cherished maternai aspirations? Indeed, a well-known analyst
lias said that every woman who lias trouble at the menopause should
be analysed, a view from which, by the way, I venture to differ. On the
other hand, how can we ignore the great transformation fromn endocrine
equilibrium that occurs at the end of the generative lif el Harrower says
that "the symptoms of the climacteric are most probabîy due to loss of
the hormone stimuli to which the body lias been accustomed during thirty
years or more of reproductive life." Not only is the balance between
the gonads and~ the thyroid implicated, but also-and very notably-
that between the gonads and the adrenals. Apart fromt their develop-
mental relationship (Schafer) it is clear that by blood-pressure effects
the adrenals exert an influence on the generative function second only
to that whieh they exert on tlie cerebral function.

Since the primary energies of the organism are concerned with self-
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(4) The action of the endocrines on the circulation lias been constantly
investigated ever since Addison first suggested that these secretions have
a specific influence on the whole organism. The hormones responsible for
these actions are, according to, MacLeod, "either substances which alter
the hydrogenion concentration of the blood, or so-called 'pressor' and
'depressor' substances produced by the ductless glands or by the activity
of the tissues? And though MacLeod and othters insist that the nervous
system lias a greater part in the control of the circulation than that
played by the internai secretions, we must again remind ourselves that
this nerve-control is exercised chieffy thropgh the sympathetic system
which is dependent on the secretions for its tone. The fact remnains, how-
ever, that the principal circulatory'effect of adrenalin is directly on the
musculature of the arteries. Hence we have 'two distinct otiological
chains involving the adrenal glands and the emotional life, one being
the sympathetie nervous system and the other the simpler and more
obvions routs of arterial tonus and cerebral vascularistion. Neurasthenia
has been described as neither more nor less than hypoadrenia. While it
is sheýer waste of time to discuss a termi like neurasthenia with its vague
connotation, we must remember how frequently the clinical picture con-
tains a blend of the anxiety neurosis and the true hypoadrenia. We
must ask ourselves in sucli cases (and they are very numerous) how far
the physical factor is primary and how f ar it is secondary;- how far the
physical factor is amenable to treatment, and how far the psychie
factor is amenable. Are we to disentangle the patient's emo-
tional life for him, leaving lis blood-pressure at, let us say
90 m.m.?1 Or are we to deal with his endocrine and vascular condition,
leaving him to handle his conflicts with the aid of the clearer vision that
will follow an improved cerebral circulation? Or, finally, are -we to deal
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system the prestige of direction and domination. The question is of
importance rather front la genetic point of view than from any other. If.
we take the three primary instincts, nutrition, seif-preservation, and re-
Production, however far we may attribute the concomitant psychie
phenomena cf the flrst and third te horinonie or chemical factors, we
are compelled in the case of the second to recognize the paramouint place
of nerve stimulation as the first link in the chain, while the subsequent
response of the ductless glands is perliaps greater in this case than ini
any other. I have ini nind the influence of fear on the, thyroid and
adrenals.

In this connection I may refer to an article by Pr'ofesýor Patten, of
?ennsylvania, reviewing the factors of consciousness as generally esti-
mated and dealing specially with this question of direct stimulation-
that is, apart from the action of the nerves. He combats what he cails
the <'standard explanation of psyehie phenomena"-namely, that <'the
environment excites the nerves and the nerves evoke coù'sciousness," ob-
serving that the nervous evoke consciousness," observing that the nervous
system is a biological mechanism developed in the course cf ages, and
that its part is to harmonise external stimuli with internai response. Re
proceeds to ask whether the nerves are the source cf this internai re-
sponse or mereliy the directions cf a pulse that ha-s an independent enigin
-whether consciousness is a "chemical transformation or a biological
mechanism ?» "Are its antecedents in the blood or in nerve irritation ?"
He considers-and this is signifleant for the standpoint under discus-
sion-that the action cf glands and their influence on states cf conscious-
ness afford the answers to the questions. "The glands accuxnulate their
material and either overflow by increased pressure cf their contents or
discharge as the result cf nerve-stimuli. If it is a self-discharge we
dream; if the discharge results from nerve stimuli. thoiiwht heemrnes
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THE CAUSE OF ECLAMPSIA.
Profeso~r Hastings Tweedy, F.R.O.P.I., uotieed as eerly aa 1913

tliat orddnary food becmes poisonoe d'uring pregnancy, and when in
t1iai condition gives risýe to toxem4a anid eclonipsia. In the preseut pape~r
lie maintains that eclampsia is drue to a deficiency of antibodies. Autî-
bodieýs are coricerw.d iii 1fe laiter proesr>es of digestion. They become
active skortly after birth, stimulated by an antigen present in the
colloetrum and cairly f ood of infants. Týhey are provided to an~ extent
f ar in excess of normal requirements, but are flot wilimited iu amouxit.

During pregujauýy the aiitiýbodîes are ealled on to flilfil a double role
-Mheir normal work and to dieal with the albumin which la being em-i
stant1ly exuded into the mnaternal blood from the ovum. That ovum
protein is present in the blood- is abundantly proved by the Abderhalden
serum teist for pregnaney, and its toie effeot is nroted t1hrougi ail de-



UD1,May SUt IrCe ewIIClenT ant1DodIcS tQ deal wîih the foetal pro-
tens Sould at any tinte a sat.ionary conition of ill4iealth be estab-

lished, there is ini>1hing for it but to emupty the uterus, and tbius get rid
of he eutiued exudationu o~f foetal pr<otein.

The above views explin mu~h that wais formerly obscure. It la no'w
panw1hy mulitiple birthia are especially liabie to eeapi.Bod

letting, wbiile it may relieve the immediat VMptms alormo h
anVibck1ies, and, does xnot iucease the chancees of re>covery. Free a~bsorp-.

tion of a ad intravenous saline act by diluting the Poison, but, siue
tIis is a pro<teifl substance, tbey eanjDnot hlep mue,11 in ita eluination.

Siiary swai, indùed by var'ions itethods eaunot get rid of the
toxic pToten substance.

Finally, thte writer mentionsa the neetn atta h ei
starvation incident to the w in Germuany, while it inrathe

iniidnceofmos dsease, roug*t about a marked decrease in the num.-
be ofcse f ecapia-h Dublin~ Journal of Medical Scienlce. L
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sucli as Înterstitial changes in the kidneys and other viseera so that,
if the glood pressure is redutedtoward the normal, the condition is în-
creased in danger silice the Pathologie changes a.t the root of the troubles
are largely ineradicable. So far as the writer knowsfl ail medication that
direetly lewm the toue of the arterioles, lowers that of the heart aio.
Friction, warmth and other simple hygienîrie m'aue aimed at lessening
the resitance of the superfieal blood vessels are safe and useful, exeept
for the obvious danger of Inaintaining a conStant Vhreat of perspiration
andi. subsequent chilling. It ouglit to be un cessary to add the caution
1hat a blood prefflure deeidedly below the standard for a given age is
nût always an indication, of a favorable preservation of youth-fulness.
Wb!ile the sphygmomianomejter is a far, mo>re aceurate instrument than
the average finger, a f urther caution îg required a for >any other instru-
nient or digosi test: It recordi the condition at thle moment
aud there la no assurance that Vhis la typical of a general state so thst
repeateqi observations -are necessary for reliability. The cultivation of
the palpation of the pulse for tensdon and quality as i'eil as rate should
not be ailowed to lapse. Hoover lias ealled special attention to the valeu
of touch applied by plugging the f emoral artery at the emergenve 'below.
?oupart's ligament, as more truly estimatinýg blood pressure in the direc-
tion of current than the syym mamter wiidh mesrslateral
prere.-Terae tic Digest.

PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS

~The Bolrd of Oo>ntrol, Tom~nto, deeided ail the hoep4ital grants would
bc laid over for next year"s Couna. This means that $300,000 will not
be addéed to the over&lraft reported by the City Auditor.

Gr'aduate nur~ses in Ottawa have inereased tieii, cees 50 per eent. for
24 hours' dutty anid 25 Der ceiit. for 12 Ihiira>A' q1, ýC +-
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by gifts of $1,000,000 eadýh f roM the Province of Quebee and the Rocker-
fd1er Foundation, iby $1,000,000 from gradùates' subscxiptions and the
remaning milions through spedial conimittees anid citizen,,; org&-niza-
tions. (>ver 4,000 peoiple eontrîbuted to Vils reeu1t, whicli surpasses Vhe
cdbjective set for the Cen(enary Endiowment Fund by more than. a million
and a quarter.

Appl;àa£ions; for furthir tkospita grants were madie to the Board of
Coutrol, Tomoâ, St. Mîiels 'requesting $80,589 to eover thec de~ficit on
thec year'8 operations, agud the Sigters of St. Josephi aked that the usual
per' dieni allowance of $1.50 be extebndecl t» inicurble cases unkler their
charge, nunubering 193. The M.O.IL aud ,FinaiÏce Coui-m'ssioner ýwill
report on thbie appbieations, whi1e Ille Smeiau Service Co>mmisqion will aiso
report on t'he reqnuett «f the Sistexm of St. J*;etph.

Tior'ne Thnge, a soldier settler uenr Manor, Sa,*atchewýan, dièd, reent-
ly of sleeping ,,kess. lie wsremovet» V fie Regina HToýpita1 Where
Ibis death occurreti.

'The smallpyox, prevalent in Ontarlo for last year, is not of a fatal
type. Offiil figures show that, witl 4,614 cases ths year, only 28 deaVhs
hiave resulted. A mortality înv.uh below other common diseases.

Statisties for Novem4jèt show 99 deaths froni tuberculosis, 21 from
typhbsid and 43 f romn diphleria in Onitario. The latiter dlisease là ait a
haid stage. Inlluenzal pneumonîa eaused, 19 dëaùths diarine the month,
and prinmy pneumola caused 116. Mvedýiça1 olBicers, reported 494 cases
of venereal d4 4ù'eâuing November.

Th AcademyQf S,,cieW-e, lias awarded tihe Jansýsn Me-dsal to Williami
W. Câblentz, $Iysicist in the Burea~u of Standýads at Washington, for
his dliscoveries ini conneetion ith rays emanating f rom the earth and
stars. WlIIisi W. Collitz 's a native of Ohio. lie h.a.s been attaehed
to the Bureau of Stlnjrds for twellve ye.sand devekoped a inetho& 0of
xneasuring ciant hlat ýby infra red and ultra violet i1aye. He lias

deie an ineruient for astromer-s Vo ineasure heat froni the stars
and ~ dev&pa5d dkiring the war signal instrumnents for stbïp at ses.,

ilt sud the
'OYed,. The
ýr froin the
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Fearing defeat of a by-law for $2,000,000) for a new hopsita' inHamilton, the joint committee representing the Hospital Board, Hospital
staff and Medieal Society suggested to the Board of Control.that the
expenditure be restriOted to $500,000 und used for an extension of
Mount Hamilton Hospital. The controllers approved of the plan.

Dr. W. J. Defrics d4eeires to announeh - - -
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OBITUARY

GEORGE M. CAkMPBELL, M.D.
Dr. George M. Campbell, one of the leading physicians of Halifax,

died there on December 12th, after a lingering iliness. He was 59 year,ý
cd age.

J. G. LITTLE, M.D.
Dr. J. G. Little, of Killarney, Man., fell or jumped from the third

floor fire escape of a Winnipeg hotel on November, 29tli, and was killed.
Dr. Little left his wife and dliild in th.eir roomn, stating that lie was going
do'wn town. Shortly afterwards his body was picked up in the eourt
below the fire escape.

JOHN1 B. HALL, M.C.P.S.
One of the foremost liomeopathie practitioners in Canada, Dr. John

B. Hall, died recently at the faznily residence, 326 Jarvis street, Toronto,
in his 84th year. Dr. Hall had neyer coxnpletely recovered £rom the
effects of an attack of influenza two years ago, but, aithougli in steadily
dedlining health, lie was able to atend his patients until within a week
of lis death. Dr. Hall was wvidely known, not only in Toronto, but
throughout Canada. He7had praetised lis profession in Toronto since
1876. He was born in Lincoln, England, but was brought by his father
to this aide of the Atlantic at an early age. The latter settled witli his
family in' Cleveland Ohio, where lie followed the profession of
druggist. Later lie came to Toronto and entered upon tlie practice of
homeopathy, the first exponent of that brandli of medicine iu Toronto.

The son, John B., secured his medical degree from the Medicat
College at Oberlin, Ohio, in 1860. He practised in Cleveland for six
years. In 1866 le removed to St. Pau.l, Minnesota, and ten years later
to Toronto. He served as a surgeon during the wliole of the Amkerican
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He was about 50 years of age and was graduated from MéGili
CoUlege, and later took post graduate work in London and Vienna. He
Was a meier of the Brockvjlle football team when it won the Dominion
Iterinedjate championship in 1896, and also of the McGill Senior Rugby'
team. On the Saturday previous to his death lie w as an interested
speetator at the chainpionship match in Kingston. Hie was at the time
of his, death a Warden of St. Peter's Churcli, Medical Officer of the
Brockville Rifles and District Medical Officer of the Grand Trunk Rail-
way. Friends and fellow professional men, as well as many in other walks
of life, from points in Ontario and Québec, joined with the citizens of
Brockville, in paying tribute to the mentory àf the distinguished soldier
and surgeon. It seemed as if the whole town turned out en masse, lining
the streets along which the cortege passed, flrst to St. Peter's Churdli,
of whieh lie was a warden, thence to the cemetery. There was a great
display of floral em~blems surrounding the casket and also filling a large
sleigh. The Cliureh of England clergy joîned in the service conducted
by the rector, Rev. A. F. C. Wlialley, assisted by Rev. Prof. Bedford-
Joues, principal of IBishop's College, Lennoxville, Que., and a former
rector of St. Peter's. The lionorary pallbearers were: Dr. Carron, Dr.
Robertson, Dr. Moles, Judge Reynolds, C. E. Baynes-Reed and Mf.
-Atkinson. The chief mourners, apart from the imxnediate relatives, in-
cluded G. R. Pattullo and H. Loundsborough, Woodstock; G. B. Sweet-
nam, W. D. Gregory, A. B. Ballantyne, Toronto; Dr. Rutherford and
fraternal societies and clubs of which Dr. Bowie was a mnember, were
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series will constitute a superb system on the practice of mediceine. Sofar we do flot know of any translation, and it must therefore ho read iu

INVESTIGATIONS OF THE CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM.
By R. H. Clarke, M.A., M.B., and D4. E. Henderson, B.., M.B., F.E.C.S. Speeialvolume of the Johnis Hopkins Ho8pital Reports, 1920.

This is a masterly piece of scieutîie wrork, and redound-, to thieeredit of Dr. R. H. Clarke ini a special. sense. The illustrations arelnuerous and superb, and are the work of Drs. Clarke and He'nderson.
This volume does flot make liglit reading; for it plunges deeply into thesubject of the oentral nervo'us system, and along new and original
channels. It laYs down sure foundiati>ns for diagis, andi will prove ofthe uthmk)t val~ue to the surgeon w'ho lias to operate upox the brain. We
praise the volume and wheh for it mamy earnest studet&s

SUGAR DIABETES.
By Dr. Marcel Labbe, Professor of Pathology lin the Faeýulty of Paris, physicianto the Charité Studies> Clixdeai ' physiological, and theraupeutie. Masson anidCompany, 120 Boulevard Saint-Germain, Paris, 1920. Price, 20 francs net.This volume, the author states, is the outeome of long and carefrill,ýuyover a periiki of twelve years. The author lias doue mucli origialwork on the subjeet of diabetes mellitus, whieh gives the ibocvk a speialvalue and interest. We regret that a work of sucà. menit lies n<ot yetbeen translated into English, andi many English-speaking physieiansmay be tuiable to read the Frencph editi>n. The work of Dr. Labbé ctals
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MISCELLANEOUS

NATIONAL SANITARIUM ASSOCIATION SEEKS AID.

Executive members of the National Sanitarium Association, com
prising the Muskoka Cottage Sanitarium, the Toronto Free Hospital for
Consumptives, and the Muskoka Hospital for Consumptives, headed by
Sir William Gage, have asked the Ontario Government for a grant on
capital account of $75,000 towards the maintenance of these institutions.
A similar sum is asked from the City of Toronto, and members of the
Board of Control were on hand to insist that ihe whole amount should be
,contributed by the Province.

"My understanding is that the Governinent can only be committed
in conjunction with the city," said Premier Drury. "We should deter..
mine the respective use of hospitals in the Province and in the city, and
arrange our grants accordingly."

Premier Drury maintained that as 63 per cent. of the patients
treated by the Association came from the City of Toronto, the munici-
pality should put up that percentage of the amount required, the Govern-
ment would be quite wiing to supply the remaining 37 per cent.

Mayor Church argued strenuously that the city was doing its share
in supporting charitable institutions. Its commitments for this sort of
work were now close to a million dollars. As the Association received
patients fron all over the Province, lie thought the Government should
assume the larger part of the responsibility.

The Premier replied that the proportion of patients treated from
Toronto and those from the rest of the Province should be worked out
on a percentage basis. Mr. Drury finally agreed that the Government
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teaching of anatomy to some 20 dental students from the Faculty of
Medicine to their own new department at R.C.D.S., and the discontinu-
ance of the returned soldiers' matriculation class, in which 172 were
registered last year. A comparative schedule of registration has been
drawn up as follows:

Preýwar Post-war

Faculty or Department 1914-15 1919-20 1920-21
Music ............................- 20 il
A rts ...........................-..... ...................... .. 2161 1989 2114
Graduate Studies .......................................... -- 169 150

Medicine ...........--....... 660 1284 1009
Applied Science and Engineering............ 563 819 806
Household Science ................... 96
Education ....................... 412 423 68

Forestry . ............ 48 48 54

Social Service ................................................ 293 335 354
Returned Soldiers' Matriculation Olass.... ...... 172 ......
Sum i Session ............................................ 243 ...... ......

rotal ...................................................... 4428 5237 4566
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WORLD IN DANGER 0FP TYPHUS EPIDEMIC

Dr. L. Hladen Guest, of London, who lias been investigating condi-
tions in Russia, reports to the Lancet (London) that the whole of that
country lias been swept by typhus and relapsing fever, and that all indi-
cations point uinlnistakably to a formidable epidemie in the coming
winter. Choiera also lias made its appearance and smallpox is widely
prevalent.

The Laneet warns the world at large that unless immediate and
effective steps be taken these frightful diseases will spread through the
border States to other countries, and before long will appear ail over the
wolld. "The Council of tlie League of Nations lias thoroughly studied
the position, with the aid of some of the best known epidemiologists in
the world; they have a reasonable aud economical program, and have
appoiuted eonimissioners, but the actual work carmot proeeed until they
have obtaiued money guarantees from the different nations, whicli s0
far have not materialized, except in the case of a few countries, including
Great Britain and Canada. The future of the matter may well prove,
iu the parlance of the day, an "acid test" of the reality of the League as
a family of nations, ready to act for eommon good and to protect mem-
bers of the family who are threatened by disaster.

MEDICAL STUJDENTS PASS EXAMINATIONS
The following candidates have passed the November examinations

of the College of Physiciaus and Surgeons:

Robert Henry Baker, Coboconk, Ont.; William Francis Beamish,
Palmerston, Ont.; Michael Joseph Brown, Toronto; Richard Davidsou
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HURON COUNTY MEDICAL ASSOCIA'TION
The Huron County Medical Association mnet ini Godericli Nov. 3rd,1920. The president,.Dr. J. C. Gandier in the chair, and a goodly num-ber of Huron practitioners present. Several present spoke of the Iojs

to our association owing to the death of Dr. J. P. Kennedy of Winglianj
whiose name appeared on the program for that meeting.

Dr. Macklin of Godericli gave a paper on Encephalitis Lethargica
describing mlnutely the symptoms as read by him from. three patients
i his own practice.

Dr. W. Gunn of Clinton read a paper entitled the functional intel-ligences of the body and the relation which these have to higher con.
scionaness.

The paper went to show that the principles underlying ail the inven-tions andI utilities exuployed, by man are simply imitations or copies o~fthose that are already in use in our owu bodies. Too much importance
was placed on the frontal lobes as a factor ini the higher consciousness.
All the nervous activities of the body, in short every cel 'is linked up inthe function of higher consciousness, and the frontal lobes of the brainsimply as transformera of functional intelligences.

ln a diagnostic or physical sense heat, light, motion and electricitv
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DECLINE IN BIRTHS

There were fewer births and fewer marriages in November, 1920,
than in November, 1919. On the other hand the number of deaths was
greater. The figures are:

1920 1919
Births ........--.-- -. ---------------------... 1,044 1,073
M arriages ...... -----------------------------------------.. . ...... 625 720
D eaths .........-- . . -- -- - --- - -- -- -- -.. --.... 531 465
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2. Aid in furnishing medical journals to universities tliroughout
Europe.

3. An invitation to the authorities of Belgrade University Medical
Sehool to study inedical education in Axnerica and England, as
guests of the Foundation.

Colonel F. F. Russell, who hias been in Prague since August servingas teclinical advlser in publie health laboratory organization to the
Czeeh Ministry of Hygiene, will arrange the details of the Foundation's
Co-operation with the inedical sehools.

These activities of the Rockefeller Foundation in Central Europeare the result of investigations made there rec5ntly by representatives ofthe Foundation. The following extract fron a report subrnitted to theFoundation by one of its officers sent to Europe to inake a special inquiry
into their needs, gives some idea of conditions in Central Europe with
respect to medical education:

Decisions of far-reaehing signifieance in the matter of medical sehool
support, the training of nurses, the care of thre sick and thxe prevention
of disease must be made in these countries within the next few years.Expert guidance and sorne assistance in starting sound prograrns now
rnay mean mucli for generations to corne.

Medical schools of higli rank and of lone standinoe exist in the fol-
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In all of the universities of Central Europe the equipment (glass-

ware, rubber, elhemicals and apparatus usually replernshed year by year)

lias been very largely used up during the four years of the war and the

two years of disorganized conditions and low exehange which have fol-

lowed the armistice.
The situa.tion ini Çermany is sou'ewhat different and that country is

adeqiiately sapplied with uiedical sehools and nuch scientific apparatus
ia mauufactured in GerD'any.

The greatest desire for Ainerican and Britishi Medical Journals was
ognril.g.ld at ever3r university vislted. The journals are supplied on an
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organism, however, lias made it possible for Dr. Noguchi to develop a
serum whicli it is believed will reduce the mortality from yellow fever
and a vaccine which gives promise of protecting the non-immunes against
eûntracting the dlisease.

Already vaccination against yellow 1Éever of people going to tropical
countries is being made in New York. This work is beiug done at the
Broad Street Hospital with vaccine furnished by the Rockefeller Inati-
tute.

The first shipment of vaccine for yellow fever from the Rockefeller
Jnstitute to tropical countries was made a year ago when three hundred
bottles were sent to Mexico. Other shipxnents have been made since then,the latest on November lOth. Ail vaccine supplied to Mexico is sent to
the Mexican Department of Health which arranges for its distribution.

~The Central Axuerican Countries are so weLil convineed' of the effica*ey
of Dr. Noguchi's vaccine that they are perxnitting travel without quaran.
tine detention of those who have been suceessfully vaecinated.

CAUSES 0F DEATE
The Census Bureau's annual bulletin on xnortality statisties for thedeath registration area in continental United States, whieh will be issued

shortly, shows 1,096,436 deaths as having occurred in 1919, This revre-
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66,6 5.2
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14.9 1.2
14.7 1.1
12.8 1.0
11.8 0.9
11.4 0.9
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VENEREAL DISBASE PROBLBMS

Before permitting the exhibition of nioving pictures dealing with
venei'eal disease the Government is to be asked to consuit the Provincial
Board of HEealth and the National Council for Combating Venereal Dis-
ease. A resolution was passed te, this effeet by the Ontario Provincial
Committee of the Canadian Couneil at their recent ineeting ini the head-
quartera at 154 Bay street. The Government is requested te seek this
advice before submitting.the picture to the Board of Censors. This is an
aftermath of the showing of "Open »Your Eyes" at a Yonge Street theatre
recently.

* A conuititee was appointed te, go into the question of forming a
closely-knit organization of the Government, Provicial Council and
Municipal Councils, similar to that now in practice i the Britishi Isles.
The Governni.ent was urged te reruove all restrictions on the importation
of arsenical preparations for the treatment of syphilis. The -embargo
placed upon them during the war lias not been removed, and physicians
find tbis a hindrance to seeuring necessary drugs which are under the em-
bargo.

Reports were received £rom a committee whieh approaehed the
Manufacturers' Association and the Trades and Labor Council with a
view te arrangig for a widespread distribution of literature and the
utilizati<m of speakers before varioms audiences. A stroxig spe-akerýs' -coin-
niittea lias already been formed i Toronte. Brandi Councils have been
formed i London, Brantford and Hamilton. Mrs. Neville Roîf e, 0.
B.E.; Miss Grant, M.B.E., and Dr. Rupert Hallam ef the commissionl
sent eut by the British National Couneil for Combating Venereal Dis-
ease were present, and gave somie interesting informâtion in regard te
the methods pursued by the British Couneil for dealig with the plague.
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3. In this selection regard will be had (a) to those returned soldiers
who have coxnplled with the entrance requirements of October, 1920;- (b)
to those applicants whose certificates are of a higher standing than Pas&
Junior Matriculation; (c) residO2iee in the Province of Ontario.

4. A student must have completed his seventeenth (formerly six-.
teenth) year before the first of October of the year which lie proposes



Ma ny's Tul'e
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T ime
-when the, doctor is confronted by the need of

prohîbiting the usual table drink of the patient,

but weighing the benefit of forced abstinence

against the loss of morale ensuing from lack of

the usual beverage-he permaits the lapse.

If the patient desires bis coffee, Doctor, and you

are in such a quandary, you can order

stant Po
Instead of Coffe

certainty of satisfaction and

proce.ý
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going on there. Hie noticed that a lot of excllet work was heing donefo te ommninty, but learned that the hospital was without endowmentfunds, depending entirely upon1 subscriptions and the, geirerosity of hisold to-wnsmen.
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Se lis ail the Year Round
fly ot ? Peopie suifer with Headaches and Constipation ail the yeur
on.They have Bilicus Attecks and Indigestion and Pain in the
acinwinter au weii as in au mmer.

ýnd they naturaliy taire ABBEY*S SALT to relieve the trouble.

)on't think of Abbey's Effervescent Sait as a 'seasontabie seller".

'hink of ît as an ali-the-year-round money-maker. and PUSH IT.

MHE ABBEY EFFERVESCENT SALT CO., MONTREAL

Making Real Pharmaceuticals
is flot ail cold, niathemtatical Science, there's no littie Art in it.
And in our laboratories there s stîli something more-quite as
important and far-reaching.

Lt 's Conscientiousnaass.
It's the ever-present thought in every mind: -

"I1 amn goinr, to make this so weIl. so carefully, that if My
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Look for'

Service
D URING 1920, over 1,000'

physicians purchased
Ford cars because of their known
dependability and the availability
of Ford Service.

This vital factor of service can
be had at 3000 dealer and service
stations in Canada.

Take your car to your Ford
Dealer now for an overhaul. Be
ready for winter driving.

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Lhbd
Ford, Ontario

±4
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Adhesive
Plaster

One Masterpiece
&i t Surýical Dressinps are supreme at-
mients. Tiey have been developed by
mears of scieutifie study.

in sianuiarus wnicn e=-
)ur methodsare extreme
B & B product typifles

proýress ini tliat line.

ped in Watei' permeable paper which need.
flot b. removed in the. wettinâ.

5<, with all B & Bproducts. They meet
your every wish and requirement.

Try one example
Try B & B Adiiesive-one fine example,

of what Bauer &Blck have done. It is made
by tliree masters, each of wliom. las spent
20 years or over ini the. study of adliesive.

The formula is idesl. The* rubber b>ase
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r MA-
IMPROVED HYPOPl4OSPHITE ME:DICATION.

TUBeRCL
In the early stages of Tuberculosis, alterat
1920, of Hypophosphites comnbined with St
form1 ,perforin the very important functioi
to iuat the tisaue cells to take up nouri

toteglands, this Prescription will be fc
ini her task of forming barrnera to prevent
other organs ofthei body.

SPECQIA"
Prescription 1920 ia supplled in the form of
for use lu cases where suvar la contra-indiv.

AS A

M SL--oomod
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For Quick, Revitalizing Effects-

lI HERE BOVININE IS PRESCRIBED, you can always depend upon
-quick, revitalizing effeets. As part of the diet of your patients

to whom mneat is forbidden, it is particularly efficacious.

BOVI11NI1N E
'Me Food Tonic

is equaly good for young and old. Since 1873 it has
been highly regarded as a blood maker and tissue
builder. # An excellent tribute to the value of health-
giving preparation is its continued recommendation by
the medical fraternity everywhere.

SAMPLES AND LITERATURE
ON REQUEST

THE BOVININE COMPANY
75 WEST HOUSTON ST. .NEW YORK

11 New York
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Tejting Laboratorr-Stafldard Oul ComPanY (Ne'w rs)

INSURING NUJOL QUALITY

T HERE can be no vari-ation in the high quai-
ity of Nujol. This high
qqality is maintained by a
staff of expert petroleumn
chemists who test the con-
tents of the glass-lined tanks
in which, Nujol is stored
and must approve samne be-
fore the manufacturers can
start bottling.

Nujol exceeds ail the phar-
macopoeial requirementS of
the United States and
other nations. ,The
expert chemists of ~
the Nujol Labora-
tories of the Standard

011 Company (New jersey)
have been able to produce
absolutely pure Liquid Pe-
trolatumn of every viscosity
fromn a water-like fluid to a
jelly.

The viscosîty of Nujol was
determined af ter exhaustive
research and clinical test and
is in strict accord with the

opnons of leading redical
authorities. Sample and lit-
erature. based on the writ-

ings of Sir Arbuthnot
Lane and other em-
mýî-r ient authorities will
be sent gratis. Mail
coupon below.

Nujol Laboratorîes, Standard 011 Co. (New jerseY), 44 DLeaver St., 1Room 774, New York.

Please send me boolets miarked.

[--]'*I General Practîce" El t'In Womnef and Children"

E"A Surglcal Assistant" El Also Saniple

Nam



4-Treatment of Hemorrhage

JN the control of al kinds of evenly sustained effect of a few
hemorrhage, with the excep- minime. Adrenalin restores and
tion of that following chioro- maintains the arterial tension,

form narcosis, Adrenalin le an and the volume of fluid intro-
efficient aid. The object of duced into the almost exsanguin-
hemostatie treatment is to con- ated ves sels gives the beart some-
strict the lumen of the bleeding thing upon which. to contract.
vessels, thereby retarding the Superficiel hemoirbsges and
flow of blood and faclitating others which, because of their
the formation of a 01ot which location, are readily accessible
acts as a plug and arrests the may 13e treated by the topical
heniorrhage. application of previously moist-

Adrenalin la effective net only ened compresses to whieh are
by virtue of its obvious vasocon- added a few drops of Adrenalin
strîctor action, but also because 1:1000. ln the category ofbhemor-
it shortorus the coogulation trne., rhages which are amenable to
This bas been demonstrated by this local measure are those of
Cannon and bis co-workers te the nose, niouth, throat, ear,
13e true particularly when small vagina, uterus, and rectum.
doses are injected intravenously In hematemesis give by mouth
or even subcutaneously. about one drachm, of the 1.1000

In severe hemorrhages one solution. 1rhe ingestion of the
dracbm of Adrenalin 1:1000 in a remedy in this case bringa it
plut of bot salt solution may b3e into immediate contact with the
given by hypodernioclysis in the bleeding vessels. In hematuria
subcutaneous tissue under the the injection into the bladder of
breast or by infusion directly an ounce or two of a solution of
into a veia. Tbis is flot a large Adrenalin 1:5000 or 1:10,000 is
dose of Adrenalin if tbe bypo- frequently effective.
dermoclysis or the infusion ls Because of its vasoconstrictor
given slÔwly. action, Adrenalin is utilized also

Adrenalin ls oxidized in tbe as an application te mucous
circulation so rapidlY that tbe membranes which are the sites
result of tbis'injection is not the of vascular engorgement or in-.
tumultuous effect that flammation. Dilution
would b3e expected of to 1:5000 la proper
one drachm of Adren- e R~when Adrenalin is u8ed
alin; it le rather the for this purpose.

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY

t 0l RWU PmîwNTIN CO. LIMITES. 7OI»"0


